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Alumni Weekend 2002: Tentative Schedule
Alumni Weekend 2002

Tentative Schedule of Events
Friday, May 10– Saturday, May 11
Philadelphia

Friday, May 10— Begin Alumni Weekend 2002 by going back into the classroom!
2:00-3:00 p.m. Alumni Weekend 2002 Classes Without Quizzes Presentation
“My Pet Has Changed: Understanding Aging-Related Behavior Changes in Dogs and Cats”
by Dr. Ilana R. Reisner, Assistant Professor of Behavioral Medicine and Director of the
Behavior Clinic at the Veterinary Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
Houston Hall, Golkin Room, 3417 Spruce Street
Learn how to deal with your aging pet from Dr. Ilana R. Reisner, a board-certified veterinary behaviorist. With improved nutrition and medical care, the life expectancy of our pets has been rising. Hear about the current understanding of dementia in dogs and cats, and updates on the research and management of this common problem. Time will be reserved for questions and answers.

Saturday, May 11— Make it a day on the School’s Philadelphia campus!
8:30-10:00 a.m. Continuing Education Course (E.R. Marookian, V.M.D., Auditorium, VHUP)
Topic to be announced
10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Veterinary Medical Alumni Society Annual Meeting (Marookian Auditorium)
See your Alumni Society at work, and watch the presentation of the 2002 Alumni Award of Merit to three graduates celebrating a class reunion in 2002
12:00-2:30 p.m. Alumni Day Picnic (Hamilton Village, across Spruce Street from the School)
Enjoy a buffet-style luncheon with alumni, special activities will be available for children at Kid’s Corner
2:30-3:30 p.m. Parade of Classes (Locust Walk)
Show your school spirit by participating in one of Penn’s favorite traditions
3:00-4:30 p.m. Tours of VHUP, Philadelphia Research Facilities
5:00-6:30 p.m. Dean’s Alumni Reception (University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology, 33rd & Spruce Streets)
6:30 p.m. Alumni Dinner Honoring the 2002 Reunion Classes (years ending in “2” or “7,” University Museum)

Make your hotel and travel plans early!
For your convenience, rooms have been reserved throughout Philadelphia for alumni attending Alumni Weekend 2002. To make your reservations, contact Fran A. Engelbach, CW ’62, at Monarch Travel Services, Inc., at (215) 557-7177 or toll-free at (800) 458-7177.

A brochure with registration information will be sent early in 2002. For more information on Alumni Weekend 2002, please contact Joshua E. Liss, Director of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving, at (215) 898-1481 or via e-mail at <lissj@vet.upenn.edu>.